Great
businesses
make great
lives!
CREATE YOURS WITH EXPLORE PROPERTY
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the
why choose
Explore brand
for your
real estate
business?

It’s not just our tools and tech, our people, or

our supportive network—it’s how we combine
them to create something uniquely valuable
for your business and your future.

It’s the Explore Way, and it’s something that
empowers your journey.

Andrew Acton
F O U ND E R
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take the next

steps with us:

"

Principal – Mackay

Kylie Lawson

Principal – Burdekin

"

Ben Chick

We are the number one agency

I was a local agent with

Explore Property office is the

Explore helped me create and

in our region, and opening an

dreams of business ownership.

best business decision I've

develop my business into the

Principal – Townsville

"

Giovanni Spinella

success it is today.

Steve Marks

Principal – Whitsundays

"

ever made.

I've built my career through

I'd been at Ray White for 15 yrs

operate the biggest business

for business ownership. Explore

Explore Property and now

as an agent but had ambitions

in my area. The Explore journey

supported my startup, and the

has been amazing for me.

brand has been amazing from
a marketing perspective.
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"

Principal – Cairns

Emma Nancarrow

Agent

"

Kyle Olufson
We had an established

As an agent, I feel like I’ve really

Re-branding to Explore has

They’ve added so much value

independent for many years.

found my home at Explore.

helped us build and improve

and purpose to my business.

our business greatly.

Agent

"

Karyn Voevodin

This could be

your success story!

Almost 20 years as an agent

and the last period here with
Explore has been incredible.

I’ve got support, strategy and a
brand that makes a difference
in the market. I love my
work family.
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WE WILL
STA N D
WITH YOU
Whatever your position, we have

the people and support to assist

you in creating the business and
life you desire.

We will empower your business
ownership journey.
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Get the brand, the
belonging and the

business guidance

all packaged together.
We want our people
to be famous, not

just our brand.

We stand with you,

not in front of you.

We seek to align with
smart, established
operators looking for
a new direction and
established property

professionals looking to
take the next step into

business ownership.
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THIS IS OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU...

1

TO OFFER GENUINE SUPPORT
We take our relationship seriously and strive
to offer real support that makes a genuine

difference in your business and life. We will

always do our absolute best to assist you in
growing and improving your business.

HELP WITH CLARITY
We will help you get clarity about your business
and where you are headed, both professionally
and personally. We will then offer advice,

strategies and support to help you progress to
the level you aim for.
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TO OFFER A GREAT

BRAND AND RESOURCES
Our brand is backed by experts who will always
ensure we offer relevant strategies, marketing
and tools to assist you. Our brand will always
look modern and clear.

HAVE MARKETING

THAT IS A STANDOUT
We will constantly challenge the status quo;
we seek to be innovative, with exceptional

marketing that allows you to stand out from the
crowd in your marketplace.
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2

TO BE AVAILABLE
You won’t be on your own. We have a

commitment to be here when you need us.
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4

6

TO CONTINUE IMPROVING
We will always seek new ideas and

ensure our practices are market-leading
and relevant.

BE UP TO DATE WITH TECHNOLOGY
We won't get left behind. Staying at the forefront
of technology through the best resources is
something we are passionate about.
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TO OFFER A GREAT

BRAND AND RESOURCES
Our brand is backed by experts who will always
ensure we offer relevant strategies, marketing
and tools to assist you. Our brand will always
look modern and clear.

TO BE GOOD LISTENERS
AND ADVISORS

We will listen and offer support and advice
with your best interests at heart.
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7

WE WILL LEAD
Our ambition is your ally, and we will always
push forward and never stop striving for

market leadership. We will always support and
encourage your own leadership and ambition
as well.
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We keep ahead
of the curve and
co-ordinate a
packaged tech
system for you.

Tech support helpdesk

SEO business page

Market leading CRM

Google work space system

Office web site

plus more
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training
Continuous training and interaction
to help you grow and operate
your agency.
•

Monthly leaders' online meeting.

•

Quarterly in-person

•

Annual Exploration

•

Ongoing office visits and training.

•

24/7 advice and support.

leadership day.

Day Conference.
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marketing +
resources

We have a full suite of practical and
usable market collateral that you
can use at any time.
•

In house online Marketing Hub.

•

We are known for our unique and market

•

We have extensive resources, letters,

•

Social media imagery and support.

•

Access to graphic designers for

connecting brand.
and templates.

individual ideas.
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operation

+ recruitment
We provide the support to help
you grow your market share.
•

The cleverness of the Explore Property
brand will help you connect with your
market, recruit and build a profile.

•

Our corporate support team has

been in agency and are practical and
real-life advisors.

•

Support and advice across all aspects of

•

Peer group support and interaction.

sales, leadership, PM, and admin.
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recognition +

achievement
We recognise our people and love
nothing more than to celebrate
their success.
•

Yearly top 10 agents recognition.

•

Recognition levels and awards.

•

Personal Best recognition.

•

Property Management and Administrative

•

A culture of celebrating success.

Support awards.
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PROPERTY
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people

who care
At Explore Property, people are the
heart of our business…
•

We are always looking for ways to help you.

•

We genuinely care about seeing you succeed.

•

Our members support each other.

•

We take on board your ideas and experience.
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events +

development

PRACTICAL
EFFECTIVE
TRAINING
RESOURCES
Being a Real Estate
Agent, book and training
available to all members.
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EXPLORE
OUR
BRAND
Explore is a unique,

point-of-difference

brand that stands
out and is welcomed
by the market.

The following pages
are a visual insight
into what makes
the Explore Property
brand a market
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leader.

PROPERTY BROCHURE

3

2

2

7 Ocean Drive
BUSHLAND BEACH
After calling this place home for more than twenty years, the
current family has finally decided to make the move and have
reluctantly put this unique property on the market for someone
else to reap the rewards. The first impression from the street
portrays an accurate picture of what lies beyond the front fence -

Jessica Messenger

0404 500 409

a well maintained and much loved family home.

exploreproperty.com.au

A4 PROPERTY BROCHURE
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PROPERTY POSTCARDS

FRESH LISTING

7 Ocean Drive
BUSHLAND BEACH

3

2

2

After calling this place home for more than
twenty years, the current family has finally
decided to make the move and have reluctantly
put this unique property on the market for
someone else to reap the rewards. The first
impression from the street portrays an accurate
picture of what lies beyond the front fence.
SALE $850,000

EXPLORE By appointment

Jessica Messenger
0404 500 409
jessicam@exploreproperty.com.au

FRESH LISTING POSTCARD

exploreproperty.com.au

YO U ’ V E G OT N E W N E I G H B O U R S

7 Ocean Drive
BUSHLAND BEACH
Hello, you’ve got new neighbours.
I have recently completed the successful
sale of the above property. Perhaps you
are researching to sell your own property?
I can provide valuable information in
relation to the market and our services.
Please call anytime, I would love to hear from you.

Jessica Messenger 0404 500 409
jessicam@exploreproperty.com.au

SOLD POSTCARD

exploreproperty.com.au
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PROPERTY SIGNS

for sale

for sale
Jessica Messenger
0404 500 409

Jessica Messenger
0404 500 409

STANDARD SALE SIGN
1200X900

STANDARD SALE SIGN WITH AGENT IMAGE
1200X900

for sale

22 Melinda Avenue Bushland Beach
4

2

2

This is an estate-like 1216sqm land parcel which is actually
two 608sqm lots merged as one. Such a private and exclusive
position that allows you walks along the river paths whilst
the home is a true sanctuary and perfect for relaxing with
native trees, birdlife and the river as constant reminders of
the special position occupied.

AUCTION Jessica Messenger
0404 500 409

Jessica Messenger
0404 500 409

jessicam@exploreproperty.com.au

PHOTOBOARD
1800X1000*
FULL GREY SALE SIGN
2440X1200*
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WAY F I N D I N G S I G N S

Jessica Messenger
0404 500 409

Jessica Messenger
0404 500 409
invites you to

invites you to

explore now

explore now

OPEN HOME SIGN 590X440

auction

now

AUCTION SIGN 590X440
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

3

2

2

SOLD

6 Batten Road Mount Low
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla vitae libero velit. Vestibulum ante

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet et ultrices

ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Phasellus rhoncus ultrices

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet vitae

SALE $650,000

elit, ac tristique lectus. Etiam turpis nunc, efficitur nec nisl ac, egestas mattis lectus. Donec odio

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet et

EXPLORE Sat 2pm - 2.30pm

diam, efficitur in ex eget, blandit accumsan massa. Only five dot points for half page.

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet vitae

RACHEL BROTH 0404 514 499

3

2

3

2

6 Haughton Street Mundingburra

7 Ocean Drive Bushland Beach

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Nulla vitae libero velit.
Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus
orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae;
Phasellus rhoncus ultrices.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Nulla vitae libero velit.
Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus
orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae;
Phasellus rhoncus ultrices.

SALE $799,000
EXPLORE Sat 2pm - 2.30pm
HAMISH ANDERSEN 0404 514 499

PROPERTY GUIDE SPREAD
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2

2

SALE $850,000
EXPLORE Sat 2pm - 2.30pm
HAMISH ANDERSEN 0404 514 499
JESSICA MESSENGER 0404 500 409

3

NEW LISTING

2

2

6 Haughton Street Mundingburra
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nulla vitae libero velit. Vestibulum ante

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet et ultrices

ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Phasellus rhoncus ultrices

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet vitae

SALE $795,000

elit, ac tristique lectus. Etiam turpis nunc, efficitur nec nisl ac, egestas mattis lectus. Donec odio

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet et

EXPLORE Sat 2pm - 2.30pm

diam, efficitur in ex eget, blandit accumsan massa. Only five dot points for half page.

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet vitae

HAMISH ANDERSEN 0404 514 499

3

2

2

HOW MUCH
IS YOUR
HOME
WORTH?
We offer a free, no-obligation
property appraisal service.
We understand that getting
an update on your property’s
worth or rental potential
can help you make better
informed long-term
decisions. Interested?
HAMISH ANDERSEN
0403 089 578
handersen@exploreproperty.com.au

10 Twinview Terrace Idalia
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

SALE $950,000

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Nulla vitae libero velit.
Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus
orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae;
Phasellus rhoncus ultrices.

EXPLORE Sat 2pm - 2.30pm
HAMISH ANDERSEN 0404 514 499
RACHEL BROTH 0404 514 499

EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES WITH HAMISH
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MARKETING AIDS

exploreproperty.com.au

SELLING
YOUR
PROPERTY
With so many agents to
choose from, why would you
choose explore property to
sell your valuable property?

We’ve been awarded and recognised. With

We employ real people who embrace our culture

awards like Australian Agency of the Year,

of customer focus and delivery of results.

Queensland Agency of the year, Top Queensland
Regional Agent and many other significant
leadership, agent performance and office awards
Explore Property are considered one of the best
agencies anywhere.

High visibility – greater results. You can be
assured that your property will be seen with
Explore Property. We market our properties in
the best and most effective place, whether it be
a local, national or international level. From print

Selling – We’re no beginners. Our skilled sales

advertising and the internet to overall branding,

team have extensive experience and know how

we ensure your property is seen above others.

to get you the result you want. They are experts
with the right balance between enthusiasm and
professionalism. There is no doubt that the sale
of a property is an important financial event,
however there is also a personal and lifestyle
side that our agents understand.
Local know how. We have an intimate
knowledge of the people, property and lifestyle
in our regions. Why is this important? Time and
time again we have found that the ‘Local know
how’ is the difference between winning and
losing on your behalf.
We want to work with you. It’s a simple
statement but one quite often lost in the
complexities of the real estate industry. We love
our work and appreciate your business.
We want you involved in the sales process
as an active participant. We see you as our
partner in the successful transaction of your
property. We will always keep you fully informed
throughout the process and take on board your
ideas and experience.
We employ the best people. The old proverb
is that ‘there is no substitute for experience’.
Across every position within the organisation we
seek out the best people for every single role.

Technology – buyer matching. It’s a big part
of the real estate business these days. We have
systems and technology in place that allows us
to track and communicate with buyers.
We follow people up. We promise that every
buyer who inspects your home will be followed
up promptly and professionally.
The Internet. We’ve got it covered. From
international web sites to our own next
generation web site exploreproperty.com.au.
We have the presence and reach to give you
the edge.
Service Guarantee. Our commitment to a
successful sale of your property is guaranteed.
If at any stage during the marketing of your
property you are not entirely satisfied with
the level of service being provided and your
concerns cannot be rectified, we will be happy
for you to cancel the agreement without notice.
We know how to negotiate and defend your
price. It is rarely discussed by agents but it is the
most critical factor. We can demonstrate how we
negotiate. It’s not something just anyone can do.
We train, we learn, we aspire to be the best and
our negotiation skills are what sets us apart from
other agents.

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY - A4 FLYER
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exploreproperty.com.au

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
With so many agents to
choose from, why choose us
as your property manager.
Our service to landlords
is comprehensive.

Our whole department is committed to ensuring
your investment property is performing at

Careful tenant selection…

its best. We have the resources, understand

Processing rental applications

the issues and are focused upon providing

Preparation and completion of Rental

responsive service. You can rely on us and trust
us with your valuable asset. We also understand
that the quality of life tenants experience
while living in your property is crucial and our
attention to this provides a win-win situation for
all parties.
Local know how. We have an intimate
knowledge of our region, its property and

Agreements
Preparation of Condition Reports
Administration of Security Deposit (Bond)
Collection of rent
Property inspections

people. Why is this important? Time and time

Rental reviews

again we have found that the ‘Local know

Maintenance and repairs

how’ is the difference between winning and
losing on your behalf.
We want to work with you. It’s a simple
statement but one quite often lost in the

Answering/resolving tenant
enquiries/complaints
Landlord reports

complexities of the real estate industry.
We employ the best people. The age old
proverb ‘there is no substitute for experience’
is our mantra. Across every position within the
organization we seek out the best people for

Switching to us is easy! No major disruption to tenants.
No need to deal with your previous managers.

every single role. We employ real people who

It is a common misconception that changing your property manager

embrace our culture of customer focus.

will disrupt your current tenants. We assure you that moving your rental

High visibility – greater results. You can be
assured that tenants will see your property
with us. From branding to advertising we
invest heavily in ensuring your property is

property management to Explore Property will be seamless and timely,
with minimal inconvenience to current tenants and yourself. There is no
need for you to deal with your previous property manager or the tenants
during the transition. We will take care of everything!

seen above others.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - A4 FLYER
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PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
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CAR GRAPHICS
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STATI O N E RY

23rd September 2016

Dear John Smith,
Tatio omnis most hil idellaborpor sunt mi, con core, cuscipsam quam voloratem
Emma Acton
que vero blab ipsae nulparum ut eveligeni cusae ommollendae volorunt.
0488 665 448
eacton@exploreproperty.com.au
Cit facerepel is eatempo repudam, si consent harum, to consequatur
re, solum

(07) 4750
4000
quis imodit laboremquam inis am quassequiam idenimin res et, quiducid
modis
103
Boundary St
quam essum harume modi tenti reperum reribus ciisquis mo occus
commo
PO Box 1284

quibus sequi si aut quis ra alit aliquamusam quo est aut omnim esTownsville
moditatio
Qld 4810

exploreproperty.com.au

ipsum doluptatem imusam et ant volupta tiuriam ipienimet di restistiant doluptae
pro consecu llatur ab id quas sunt el il idem fugia aut asitas ut ant volo conse
voluptam quiatium aut etum ni dendunt quisque voluptateni nobis num ex
ex ellistis simpori alici nisimil ea volenis explaut ut eumqui beat parum ut qui
doluptatur, tesequo in nempe liciet qui officilliam, sitat estio moloritem. Idipsae
ea con parum aut adisi officil is inctiam quates aut volum facestia con nonseni
endant facestem quia aut ad et as essi con porum rehenestias dendendias
doluptatius et isitis ipsape poria volores tiscil iusa nihit, tet fugitat ullore,
voluptium quis sus excest aut undem renturiae por sit qui qui doluptat.
Tendae sunt eos sinti alitas cus sum rehent arcitatium initibus si dolupti
omnimolorem re essum facitaq uistius apeles alit dendam cor re eum et eos
remporis a dolorepro idendic te estis et minisci nit aut latio con rate ligenectur
sundita tempor si con et volupta ectorepudam fuga. Ut audam essimilita volum
es ea consequ iaepedis erferitis imin nem di volut ullendae. Et ut que is eate estiis
derumque impor aute ped eum eos sandae omnimus ullatur reiuscia doluptate
voluptatur, corro quam il eatem rem ilitium abo. Quossunt.
Yours faithfully,

Sarah Jane
Sarah Jane

Administration

p (07) 4750 4000 f (07) 4750 4040
e townsville@exploreproperty.com.au
a 103 Boundary St / PO Box 1284 Townsville Qld 4810
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SELF PROMOTION

Your goal is to get the best
price for your property

FO R

from the market. What I do

TH E

LOVE
O F

is look after all the steps
that make this a reality
for you.
Emma Nancarrow
0418 773 987
emman@exploreproperty.com.au
exploreproperty.com.au

P R O P E R T Y

'FOR THE LOVE OF PROPERTY' POSTCARD – FRONT OPTION 1

'FOR THE LOVE OF PROPERTY' POSTCARD – BACK

Your goal is to get the best
price for your property
from the market. What I do

FO R

is look after all the steps

TH E

that make this a reality
for you.
Karyn Voevodin
0417 616 004

O F

P R O P E R T Y

karynv@exploreproperty.com.au
exploreproperty.com.au

FRONT OPTION 2

'FOR THE LOVE OF PROPERTY' POSTCARD – BACK

FO R

TH E

LOVE
O F

FOR THE

love

OF PROPERTY

FRONT OPTION 3

FRONT OPTION 4
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P R O P E R T Y

SOCIAL MEDIA
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A WORD
FROM
EXPLORE
PROPERTY
FOUNDER
Thank you for taking the time

My business life is based on

been in your position. Whether

support skills in real estate

to peruse these pages. I've
you are an established

business owner or about to
take the step into business
ownership, I want you to

know that I understand your

challenges. We have created
Explore Property specifically
with this in mind.

My life started as a real

estate salesperson, and

offering key coaching and
agency practice, business
operations, recruitment,
property management
and leadership.

While I'm satisfied with our

past, my eyes are keenly set
on the future. Working with
you is a responsibility I will
embrace and value.

while my role evolved,

I'm still an agent at heart.
I'm a second-generation
real estate agent and

have extensive experience
operating successful real
estate businesses.

Andrew Acton
F O U ND E R
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